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Long-Term Commitment

•Water Quality under control

•What’s next?

Recovery Planning

•Full Baseline Assessment

•Unstable Substrates

•Extreme Flows (Floods and Droughts)

•Stocks and Habitat Viability



Natural Systems



Everyone Lives in a Watershed

• Local Jurisdictions need to expand ways of working 
together across boundaries
– TAC, CVOPS, Etc.

• Barriers to innovation need to be removed
– i.e. off-grid building permits, water recycling, composting toilets 

etc.

• Solutions and BMP’s developed together
– Involving stakeholders and multidisciplinary teams

• Every watershed is different – need to “know the 
watershed”
– And your place in it (Marsh’s five questions)

• Political buy-in critical
– Education – getting on the same page

• Provincial leadership
– Living Water Smart, Water Act Renewal



Integrated Watershed Approach to 

Settlement
• Reduce the need for “new” infrastructure

– LID, Water Balance Modeling, Rain Harvesting, Community 
Septics, Densification

• Look to natural systems for methodologies
– Understanding “formative systems” (gravity, tides, wind, rain, 

geology)

• Rewards for adaptive, innovative, inclusive 
proposals and planning
– Incentives to do the “right” thing –plans that do not exert 

environmental protection, reduce infrastructure or have not been 
adapted to the site are sent back to the drawing board

• Involve Stakeholders in land use decisions/planning
– Formal process required





Development Outcomes –

Approval of Policy/Regulatory Change

Development Application Requirements

1. System Health 

2. Policies and Regulations

3. Understand Watershed Status & 

Planning Indicators

4. Prepare Watershed Profile Implement actions

Fill/Close

Information Gaps

1Hydrology and Priority Ecological Areas 

2OCPS,  Development Permit Areas, Zoning & Regulatory 

Bylaws

LG Staff Review of Background Information Provided

Identify Incompatibility 

Gaps

Watershed Council identifies 

actions to address gaps

Mapping and 

Reporting

Watershed

monitoring &

evaluation PROCESS

Local Government Planning Initiative or 

Development Application

Identify Incompatibility 

Gaps

Watershed monitoring 

&

evaluation



Process

• Baseline assessments
– We can not manage what we have not 

measured

• Benchmarks and milestones
– CVSS details many

– Measures successes as well as assists with 
adaptation

• Watershed Stakeholder Council
– Governance or Advisory?



Flooding in the Tsolum River

•Flashy run off means rapid loss of rain water resource (one 

week of high flows could supply all regional water needs for 

a year)

•Leaves no landscape retention for late summer – lack of 

aquifer recharge, fish and wildlife suffer

•Exacerbates erosion, habitat loss, siltation, high water 

temperatures



Tsolum Food Events

• November 2009
– Highest levels ever recorded

– Homes, businesses, infrastructure threatened

• December 2011
– Exceeded 2009 record

– Is this an indication of where we are going?

– Are we to “expect” ever-increasing flood 
events?

– What do we need to do?



Joint Hydrology Study

• TimberWest

• CVRD

• City of Courtenay

Another excellent example of what can be 
accomplished when stakeholders work 

together towards a common goal



The Will Marsh Questions need to 

be asked 
• “What kind of watershed system are we in?

• Where are we in that system?

• How does the system function at that particular 

location/site?

• What is the site's role in the larger system?

How do we then coordinate the site's 

hydrologic function with whatever we 

put there so that our occupancy 

becomes invisible to the system?"



Nature Without Borders



Thank You!


